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two yean u I am to tell you what
iurab rs have For after

the MHear MA meet ho ful feature
tf our rgahMtta Nag not our
rlcal strength wWch ha enabled us and

Mil enabM us prrt n y t think tnmfs
ut do things and Jo thin not only

10 Hwpr v awl uplift but to
wider important service in the uplifting
nd betterment of humanity
nd although size numbers and

uecetv are fatten Important
factor yet We wtah to have our materialpurrera mspirrd with a recognition of
spiritual as well It U time that
we more fully comprehended that we are

longer in preliminary and
i

adole-
si tap of quea on

which inters us IB no longer the in-

crease of numbers for the General Feder-
ation of Womens dues has come of

Conditions of Wageearners
Tour yeses ago we made a notable

ptrMe toward racial ixrvlce in appointing
a rommittee to study the various con-
dition watrearning
woman and ohlld Ths committee was
In no sense animated b the spirit of re-
former or Moclal doctor It apprecUilrtl
too keenly Ita tack of information t It
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Mrs J C Royle Honorary Vice
President of the General Federation-
of Womans Clubs

therefore very deyoied Its tint ef-
fort to collecting the necessary data In
the premised and same
for the information of club women gen-
erally In tItle way we gained some ac-
iiuaitanc with the referred to
and directed our efforts accordingly to
their amelioration or cure

Without entering into details I will say
that this work been advanced tons
constructive lines peaseful meas-
ures We have not sought to stir up bit-
terness and strife between employers and

but rather to strengthen
mutual good faith have
kept in mind the teaching of
those eeeaemfcitfi who are ue of
a new unit of production in labor that
men and women can actually produce
more and Miter when they are
healthy intelligent cheerful hopeful than
when are mere weary wornout list-
less machines The alert manu-
facturer today Is figuring this new unit
into Ms cakOJatlens and he is tact coming
10 realise that the thousands he may In-

vent In making more tolerable and happy
the lives of come back to
him In very tangible form and In ever In

One important effort of this committee
been directed to the end that work-

ing women may more generally
in the light of the failures as well

as the successes of worklngmen the
splendid and Increasing rains to be ob-
tained from Intelligent organisation We
found the tvngeeerning woman poorly
adjusted te her environment with the de-
mands of Ute preoalnc s heavily upon

as to libYa little or no time to
tOss war mesa to better things
Brouzht Into sharp competition with or
ganised men and to feel
that she was an unwetoame Intruder In
the economic field she ha ottered so far
only a feeble reatotanee to tile slings and
arrows ot outrageous fortune V must
believe hearing the report of Mrs
Florence chairman of this
committee that we have largely realised
on our farts In this direction and that
the orgaalMtlon of taborin women to
already well under way and promising

To aid the children
This also be said of that other

work no less Important the emancipa
tion of children from overwork and grind-
ing tyranny during their early and forma-
tive years

When we are asked as many of us are
what good can come out of our clubs
and club work we need no better and
more effective answer than to point to
these gratifying achievements Apropos of
this subject a conversation
I rent McPaddm rones to mind Mrs
McFaddeyn has worked Intelligently and
successfully In the south in arousing

nt In behalf of the factory
child 1 asked her what she considered
the mutt necessary work to be done by
interested women along this re-
ply was that there were absolutely no
statistics relating to the subject that
women can lo no better work than
gather and systematically arrange thefat concern i air the waxes and condi-
tions of child labor in the mills Inquire
Into nature and causes of Illness
the percentage of children enjoying nor-
mal health also what per cent of the
operatives are children of widows and
what of idle parents what ia the family
wage low long are children worked at
night are they given any lunch and how
art they kept awake In some mill it Is
found that when children become drowsy
over their work rod water is thrown
In their faces or they are allowed to dip
sni

Touching these suggestions I am sure
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2 rs C H McMahon President of the
P B 0

it will occur to aU of us that
casional effort to entertain and feast fartory childeea t at small moment with
the wood that may be accom ttsfced by
an intelligent study ef the conditions that
produce such inane results and a sealoug
effort towards tMtr speedy removal

Another suggestion I give is thatworking Might be vtotted
wemen and information given themas to the htWB governing their protection

As It stands te now te
appeal to tile Inspector for
and is not always a disinterested la
foratMit

The work toe educational coRtmttte
also claim our attention and Its ef
ficient chairman Miss SaMb has given
us reason t rejoice in the belief thatdub women are still going forward tat
the crusede for bitter schools and enlarged DTivileces for women in all fiette
of education There is a state
that does not blossom under the diefater-
ested and systematic efforts of club wo-
men for the advancement of educational
work

Out fork in still another direction te
illustrated by the successful labor of our
valuable chairman of the art commute
Mrs Brockway This committee en

to give impetus and directionamong club women to the art and
craft movement which is uuietly batrapidly spreading throughout the country

current at ae Uu tlHem whose vibraUoti
will be felt not only in our ute
ia some decree laher and aid along this
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Ihie he efforts and davewiMpenU of
those ho come after us

We ure Uma sCre Etlf6Bin
ence of uach ax UorrlK
and it ia difficult calculate this intlu
encc when we fttltaMr Same pm Ucal-
MneM frote whltfc vtilved rft
uf h u ehoid art Vtublch even

ihuee rtnt teachers ItasM
that of domestic art which
converted all that ugly and common-
place Into the beautiful and useful

Then came greetings from fraternal
delegate incltnUng Mrs Rudolph
Blankenburs of Philadelphia who
spoke on behalf of the Suffrage nato

latM n Mrs William To4 UaimuUt of
New York president of NnUooal
Council of Women Met U 4a tluU
Larned of Syracrjse JT Y
of the National H uiah Mi

anKooiatlon and Mrs Frederick Sehoff
of Philadelphia pr sid nt of the Na
tional Consree of W tfier

Limit the length f Speeches-
As chairman of the committee on

rules and regulation Mrs Douglas of
Oklahoma specified among other
things that a delegate should apeak
only twice to a aUtxfect and three
mInutes at a time that there should
be no proxies and that a member
could be a delegate from only one or
ganisation

At this point Mm Dimiet Denison
was introduced and received in con-
sideration of her term as acting pres-
ident with tons applause In turn b r

did the pleasant thing of meying that
Mrs Charlotte Severance mother ot
the womens club In California be
made aa honorary vice president of the
general federation Mrs Severance re-
sponded happily the audience paying
tribute to her age by rising to Its feet
when she stepped to the front

The official reception which closed
the day with a crush came off In the
evening under the auspices of the Fri
day morning club at the W mens elub
house a quaint structure of missionary
architecture which had been trans-
formed into a tropical bower The
throng of the thousands arrayed in
best bib was greeted by the national
offlcere the local biennial board and
the presidents of the Los Angeles dubs
Mrs Frances as chairman of the in
troduction committee served in this
capacity during the evening The pro
gramme tomorrow is largely filled with
reports

FACTS KEPT BACK

TO AID THE PARTY

Philippine Secrets Suppressed at
Instance of Administration

May L Agulnaldo-
yy was the special subject of die

in the senate today As
soon as the Philippine government bill
was taken up Mr Carmack of Tennes-
see resumed his criticism of the Phil-
ippine commission because of its re-
fusal to call Agulnaldo and other Fili-
pinos as witnesses He maintained
that as ranctions by witnesses had
been cast the character of Aguin
aldo he ought to be permitted in all
decency to defend himself

Mr Carmaeks contention was sharp-
ly combatted by Mr Foraker of Ohio
Mr McComag of Maryland and Mr
Burton ot Kansas

Mr Carmack said he could see no
good reason for the majoritys refusal
to summon Agutnaldo and other Fili-
pinos to appear as witnesses before the
committee General Funston had said
that AGUinaldo had confessed to him
that he Agulnaldo had had Luna as-
sassinated because Luna was becoming
too popular XJovernor Taft had testif-
ied that General Funston bad MId
Agulnaldo had bad Lund Wiled lest
tuna shouH kttl JaI

Mr Foraker wanted to know what
fhe killing of Lana by another Filipino
had to do with the senates action on
the pending bin Mr said It
had been the of the majority
of the Philippine commission to show
that Aguinaloo was a thief and mur-
derer and he urged that in common
fairness Agufnakto ought to be heard
in his own defense

Mr Tillman of South Carolina In-
sisted that decency demands that
Aguinaldo be brought here to testify
in his own behalf

Mr Dubois said It seemed strange
that after th committee had decided
not to summon 8 a wit-
ness General HacArthur for the first
time had testMUg today Aguin-
aldo woe a character

Mr Culbersoh of had read a
letter front the secretary of war in
which he said that it has not been
customary for Jhe war deportment to
arrange accounfef expenditures with
reference to aoe where the uiti
mate service depending upon them is
rendered No separate account has
ever seen kept of expenditures of
army according to the different locali-
ties in which troops might be sta-
tioned for carrying on military opera-
tions It is therefore impracticable

answer your questions without di-

verting large number of clerks from
their current work of Ute department
which cannot be kept up only by their
unremitting efforts

Mr Carmack declared that this let
ter was simply a part of the polic-
yf suppression and falsification which
had been followed ever sine Ute be-
ginning of the Philippine business He
had read a letter sent to Ute general
manager of the Associated Frees by
Unhurt M Collins the Manila corre-
spondent and declared that latter
demonstrated that the MWS In the
Philippines was auppreonad not as a
military necessity but to protect the
inir ts of the Republican party

Consideration was then resumed of
the sundry civil appropriation bill but
without completing it th senate at
515 nmn went Into executive session
and soon afterward adjourned

TO COURTMARTIAL GLENN

Washington May 1 Following +
+ the set in the case of +
+ General Smith the president has +
4 hlsaaolf Jhrough Secretary Root +
+ onird t al by ceartmar 4+ tial at F Olsen +
+ Flab i ia trr one of the otteers
+ as ft participant in the +
+ adHrtntetratfea of water +
+ cure In th testimony developed

before tit senate Philippine com +
+ mtaion ractnly

BRAWLERS ARE PARDONED

+ Rom IMay 1 Tbe hug has +
+ pardoned the office o Je United +
4 states omteer Chfcaso who have +
+ ba Imprisoned They +
+ wfll be Immediately bJtMad over +

to the United States n from +
who charge they will be tunas +

+ ferred to tfcChicago which is +
+ ready to saiL +

New York play 1 It is ex 4
4 pecto4 a to +
4 the Tribune that Admiral Crown 4
4 Jmhtekl wilt soon arrive in the 4+ Mediterranean and order a court 4
4 martial ef the United States naval 44 officers imprisoned on the charge

of attacking police 4
4 The American consul at Venice 4
4 Is busy arranging to settle the in 4+ deemtties the officers must pay to 4+ the injured persons in order that 4

r latter may withdraw their 4
case thus facilitating the task of 44 the Italian government in rteas 4

4 fag the officers The damages 4
4 amount to about 11 far each +
+ oilier +
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SUGAR TRUST

AND

President Havemeyer Testifies
Concerning Quotations

MANY MARKEIS

SAYS ENGLAND COULD TAKE
ALL ISLAND PRODUCES

W
SHINOTON May L The la
qulry into the prosant holding ef
Cuban sugar and Cuban

ordered by the senate was begun to
day by the subeommlttae on Cuban
relations President Henry 0 Hare
meyer of the American Sugar Refining
company was the first witness and

the members of the subcommittee
Messrs Platt of Connecticut Burnham
and Teller were in attendance Sena
tor Patterson alw vas present Others
present with Mr Havemeyer were Ar-

thur DonnovHH treasurer of the com-
pany and Henry C Mott its sugar
buyer All of them were sworn

Replying to questions by Senator
Platt Mr Havemeyer said his com-
pany was generally known as the sugar
trust and that its refineries are lo-

cated as felkjws
In New Jersey one New York

three Massachusetts two Philadel-
phia two New Orleans one

Will you Senator Platt asked tOIl
the committee how much Cuban sugar
if any has been purchased and is nw
held by your company

Since early in February last we
have purchased 5009 tons or S66W
begs or about ten days supply

the witness
Of that quantity 6000 are now In

process of shipment from Cuba The
prices paid he said ranged from LB
to 195 the highest price being paid on
March 13 and the lowest on April 22

Where do you buy your raw sugar
All over the Cuba Java

Hamburg Trieste the British Vest
Indies South America wherever sugai
is grown

Does the 80000 tons you mention
represent your entire purchases m
Cuba since the 1st of January-

No We have bought alt told 34060
tons of Cuban sugar during the pres-
ent year or about threfefourths of a
months supply our consumption being
about 349wd tons per week

Do you control any sugar in Cuba
other than that purchased

None whatever In any manner
Have you taken any options on Cu-

ban sugars
I have net

He added that the percentage of his
companys product compared to the
entire sugar consumption of the United
States was about SO per cent Laat
year his company produced 12QOM
tons of the refined sugar while the
consumption was 2400WO tons

Not Fix the Prices
Returning to the purchases of Cuban

sugar for the present year Mr Hava
meyer gave figures of purchases
other years to show the relative volume
of the current acquisitions saying thai
in 1S2 2S41MO tons had been bought in
1WS 2460W tons in 1894 321000 tons
In reply to other questions he said that
the price of retail sugar in the United
States Is ftxed by the beet market
prices in Hamburg The price there
lisas the selling price Ute entire
world said h On subject of the
price of Cuban sugars he said that his
company could not determine the
pricesWe

have he said no control over
them whatever they dont belong-
to us

Cuba has to sell her sugar in thiaX
market hasnt she

Wo that Is true She can sell
in Kngiand for instance if she is de-
sirous to do so England could take
the entire Cuban crop

Mr Platt then Suppose the
United States should make a concession
of say cent in the tariff rates on
Cuban sugar could not you refuse to
buy the Cuban product except at your
own rates and thus secure the benefit-
of the concession T-

In no way reply tuba
Would be under no obligations to sell
to us because as I have said the
Cuban producers could find other mar
kets

All the duty has been taken oft
Porto Rico sugar Do you get tttfct
sugar any cheaper on that account

Not at all
How about the Hawaiian product
We are under contract for the entire

350000 tons produced In Hawaii There
IB no tariff on that product but the
price is not affected by that circum-
stance

It has been stated repeatedly that
in case the suggested concession Is
made the sugar trust will be in a posi-

tion to oblige producers to make sueh
reductions that you secure the
entire benefit of the legislation Is that

No Lands in Cuba
We could not oblige any reduction-

In pas of a concession to Cuban sugar
the price might be lowered say one
sixteenth of a cent a pound but that
would be nothing as compared to the
reduction in the tariff rate which
would amount jo about a third of a
cent a pound Even so great a reduc-
tion as I have mentioned would depend
on for marketing and 1C

there should be any pressure on that
account the necessity would be that
of the producers and would not be
ours

In reply to another series of ques-
tions Mr Havemeyer said that his
company as such holds no sugar lands
te Cuba but he added that he had
himself made come purchases

that ha did not consider it fegitl
mate to compel him to reply to ques-
tions pertaining to these interests

If he said the committee compels-
me to give the information I can of
course do so but I do not see what my
private interests have to do with this
inquiry

Here Senator Platt concluded his
questions and Senator Teller rook the
witness bringing out the fact that
the capital stock of the trust had been
increased in recent years from S W

000 to W i MB
Are you aware asked Mr Teller

that at th time your company made
this Increase of lfi 40Wf the news
papers stated that the Increase had
been made for the purpose of purchas-
ing sugar lands In Cuba

The witness replied that he did not
recall the fact

What then asked the senator
was the purpose of your company te

this instance
The purpose was to promote our

general corporate interests The com-
pany never has directly or indirectly
purchased any sugar lands except in
Porte Rico We did have such a pur-
pose there for a time but aban-
doned it

In reply to a questlen concerning the
supposititious condition of poverty of
the Cuban planters and of sugar pro-

ne knew something of thain ior he
said I happen to be in that category
myself

He said be had not advanced any
money to the sugar planters tool
aupt osd that some advances had been
made to them by the local banks and
th nr doubt advances also had been
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made by American sugar brokers
thte he suk he made

purchases thwogb Cuban
httt that so carr W he knew none of
them a owner Be added
that he Would deal with brokers
who had sugar f their fewn to sell

For Sale Now
Askef by Mr Teller whether he was

sUn buying sugar in Cuba Havemeyer
said

We are stftt to but we
kate not sttcceetfeg ia making any pur-
chases since April 26 when the sugar
was thdrawB from the market on ac-
cunt of improved changes of securing

How do yea account for the flue
tuattons in the price of Cuban sugar
which you have mentioned as having
occurred within the few months

They are due to the changes in the
beet sugar market in Hamburg There
has been a constantly decreasing mar-
ket there on accOunt of the increased
beet product which has amounted to

1MM00 toes in the past year
Then regard the beet sugar

producers as a competitors of yours
I certainly do there to what you

call cop rivalry
Last summer yu ked the price of

refine sugar at points in the Missouri
valley very Jew did y tt not

Yes we did we put it at 112 cents
per peund whereas the price before
had been 4 cents and the utica In
Atlantic meet points was still maTh
teJned at the higher figure

H w long did you keep the price
dewn

Until we recovered our trade The
boOt sugar makers undertook to con-
trol the markets by contracts with
dealers which I considered in restraint
of trade Consequently we reduced the
price until our trade was restored to
us keeping it down to the lowest point
for about two weeks

He denied having notified beet sugar
producers that he intended to keep up
the war until h should drive them
out of business Ire had nothing to
do with them he added

In response to further questions Mr
Havemeyer said there bad been a fluc-
tuation of prices at Mteooari river
points for about six mentns
but that when the trade was Italy
restored to the trust prices wMeh Is
the New York price with freight rates
added

Under these conditions asked Mr
Teller where are the beet sugar men
to sell their product

For the Trad-
eI dont know That is their busi-

ness and they wont tell me because
they know if they did I would get at
them again I do not propose that they
shall control the trade and it te all
that I ean do to take care of the
American companys interests

Mr Havemeyer declared however
that be had had nQ intention of driv-
ing the beet sugar industry out of the

Wit said that he had put down
the price to less than cost in order to
secure his share of tjatte

For that purpose he said I will
go as far as my directors will allow
me as long as there is any money in
our treasury

Further explaining his position he
said that sugar producers had
entered Into a contract with dealers
giving them ejcclusrre market and
to this he had objected because after
the beet sugar men had sold their
entire crop the brands of the trust
would be unknown lid
would be at a jgracft disadvantage

They took nty customers he said
terms agreeing to beat any

price that J would make that is
what I objected to

Asked as to the control tile sugar
trust exercised ever the price of raw
sugars witness said

It goes without saying that a com-
pany which produces 65 per cent of
the refined sugar renders it impossible
for competitor secure a higher
price fer its then it gets

The egcfunlpqttoR drifting to the as-
sertion of Me that Cuban
sugar could find a market in Bagiand-
Mr Teller asked

If Englanfl is a good market for
Cuban has not the Cuban
product sought that market In tho
past

Because was the reply the beet
sugar product can be secured rom
Germany at much lower freight rates

Is it not a fact the United
Stats only market that
Cube hw ever hart

if tile United States is not the
only market for Cuban but ow-
ing to iU geographical position this
country is the particular market for
It but years Cuba made ex
nortatlon to England Now the freight
rate te in favor of the United States
and England At this point
Mr Havemeyer was excused until
Monday

MAY DIY STRIKES NUMEROUS

Dissatisfied Workmen in Many Cities
Quit Work

PIttfburg May 1 Nine organised
bulldr s trades IR the Pittaburg district
started the conflict thte morning for
higher wages Many of the employers
3gred to the demand indicating that

was every Indication that the
struggle will be of short duration OC

the 1MM men who were ordered out
tjihi morning probably not more than

will be Idle tomorrow
ttttOt Of the building operations of

the city were forced to suspend during
day while strikers committees and

employees were negotiating settle
metrts Trades involved In the wage
dispute are the structural iron work
ersr bricklayers carpenters electric
viremen lathers sheet metal workers
Hoisting and portable engineers slate
and tile rooters and the bed carrier

Boston May 1 Strikes occurred to
fey at a number of places in New Eng-
land attended by no disturbances Five
hundred granite cutters at Cape Anne
left work because a demand regarding
hours was not complied with and at
Bane Vt and one or other places
a similar number of granite workers
struck About 10M tetnntit rs are idle
iii Providence because their employers
rcfowd to grant an advance in wages

Portland Ore May 1 The labor sit-
uation In Portland is becoming mere
Unsettled each day About 75 union
meta of all trades are on a strike and
others are threatening to g out if their
demands are not met Nearly MO

laundry workers who struck Monday
are stttl out and as a result Chinese
laundries are reaping a harvest Two
hundred employee of the Portland
Lumber company are out and today

planing mill men struck The mill
mea demand a ninehour and rec
sgntlfon of the union and it is not
unBkaly that all mill men in the city
wI Strike unless the demands are met

PBrattgo Colo May L About Mt-

rafnofli employed in the Derange coal
et wont on strike today becaaae

a erators had tailed to adopt th
scale submitted by union which
caste for St a day for underground work
and 2JI a day for ovoride work

St Fttecsterg April The serl
Guineas aC UM situation in south Rus-
sia Is apparent from the tact that

governor general of
Kietf Pocaneff vice director of the
department of police and other oil
qtehi have joined Von the
miuts r or the interior at Krakoff

Berlin May lrThe workmen of Ber-
lin celebrated Hay day bv holding for
tyEix large meetings at which reso
lutteact Were passed demanding ar
eighthour day labor reform legisla-
tion and enactment of commercial
trftaAtab liti order to give the laboring

JiKtfeap food They demanded
that th government withdraw th

tariff HH X disturbance occurred
here r in Germany
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TRUTH SEES A

REAL BiGJE MAN

Labouchere Earnestly Warns

r
England Against P Morgan

MEANS AN IP QLPRESJJGE-

CARRYING OUT OB SOHBiCBS-

SPBTtTo NATIONAL RTJIN

YORK May lH nry La
i this weeks Truth

under the heading of Morgai eer-

inr and the Moral tells the British
nation aays a Herald dispatch from
London that Its supremacy in trade
and commerce is Sot only threatened
but doonfted and that it win tate all
the best efforts of which the empire is
capable to prevent a retrograde move-
ment whtnkvJC It esto will increase
year by LaMschere sags

To the Im aihU ohMrver it is a
trifle amusing to wmtel the perturba
tion of 3Hlt at th march of the
American capitalist generation
or two put the gospel salvation of
mankind by agency f British cap-
ita has been preached with sincere
conviction Whether It was a dying
nation ia Europe or Asia a sickly re-
public in South America an unre
claimed region of Africa peopled by
idolaters and cannibals or even a pov
ertystricken British colony the means
of regeneration were always the amu-
let British capital and British enter-
prise exploit the patient thoroughly-
and there will we an end to all his die
Mses political economic or social

years We preached thIs gospel and
acted upoa it JtgieJy Now comes
a little turning sf the tables

With a muck larger population and
immeasurably greater natural re-
sources the United States offered a
field for the accumulation of greater
wealth than we can ever aspire to

Americans and Aspirations
Americans in their turn now aspire-

to regenerate the world by American
capital and American enterprise They
practice upon w the which
we so long applied to the root of man
kind Lastly for the lay
sacrilegious hands n the shipping by
means of which Britannia tile
Waves

No wonder John Bull Is in a comic
state of consternation Instead of the
exploiter he is becoming exploited-

For about twenty years we have
been beset with craze of acquiring ia
the out of the way places of the world
new places for British capital new
markets for British goofs The erase
ha colored all our Rational thoughts
and policy

While we have been pursuing this
phantom what has the foreigner been
doing He too seeks an opportunity
abroad for his surplus capital and a
foreign market for his surplus
And where does h fir ted them 1
England

While we seek to exn the area of
our commerce sod of our hieremewts
by acquiring control ef coontrta which
have no population at people who have
no wants the manufacturers and in
vestors of Germany and America find
in this country the finest opening in
the we sink millions in
the construction of railways through
the African continent which cannot
yield a return within the life of the
present generation or perhaps the
next the American oapltatot discov-
ers a remunerative investment for his
millions n improving Ute means of
locomotion London

Battles of Industry
While we spend countless millions

in annexing vast tracts in Asia and
Africa and maintaining armies to de-

fend them with the view of supplying
a penniless population with goods from
Manchester and Birmmsh our

and American competitors sup-

plant us in our own country
Individual foots nave often enough

dropped the substance to grasp its
shadow but never before has a whole
nation deliberately committed Itself to
this folly Our supremacy In trade
and commerce te not only threatened
but doomed

Yet by utilizing to the beet advant-
age our resources in raw material cap
ital and labor we can hold our own
even if we are forced to see Germany
and America increase their output
faster than we can It te only by the
stupidity of squandering our capital
in foreign countries the
opportunity of employment at home
that foreign capital can supplant Brit-
ish in any

But at the present crisis of our
economic history what are the objects
which chiefly occupy our minds The
regeneration of South Africa by the
introduction into that accursed land of
British capital and labor expan-
sion of our army at the expense of
labor market squandering time money
and energy on the empty of
the ceremony which
suspend dislocate trade and
divert public thought from matters of
pressing and vital Import

moment while we are thus
Morgan mud his col-

leagues cea upon
they may devour Almost within aa
hour of the come forth tile
lagers ot a mans hand and write
the wall It need ao prophet la tnfe
ease to interpret the warn It te
easy to read warning and not dif-

ficult to accept and act upon it Shall
we attend to It at once or shall we

finish our wine end think the
and Persfaa after the i err

More Money Per Buttes BttiWia-
g8edal to The Heratdi-

WaeMagton May lSwuttor lark
of Montana today proposed aa amend-

ment to the omnibus bin now
pending te the senate to
coat limit of th ptrMfc building at

27SM to

Austins Pensloa Increased
Stectei t tteraldj

Washington May 1 Eugene S Ave
Ua of has beta granted an in-

crease of pension He will receive 12

a month hereafter

Twentyfifth Coming Home
S tell to Herald

Washington May 1 W suspense to
an inquiry made by Senator Clerk of

day Site that the Twentyfifth United
States Infantry been ordered borne
from tile Philippine Inquiry was
made at tile instance of A J MeNab
of Salmon City Ida whose son te ai
officer in that regiment

CHARGES AGAIMSr EDWARDS

Complaint Made ay Taisgrapk
Against Aa Indian Ageat

Soedal to The Heral
Washtog4 3S r Tetegraphic

charges were flied today with the sen-
ate committee on Indian affairs against
J B Edwards recently nominated for
the position of Indian inspector Ed-
wards to charged with mismanagement
of the Crow agency affairs while acting
as agent Indian affairs commit-
tee win defer action upon the appoint-
ment until Edwards can l c given a
hearing
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A Big Snap For

Friday Saturday

An opportunity lifetime Goods that

were received but yesterday

98 Ladies Taffeta noire Peau de Soie

Silk and Cloth Raglans trimmed with ruffles

braids and guimps tight fitting and loose backs

worth from 1500 to 3250 on sale Friday

and Saturday only at

display in south window

f

GARDNER DAILY STORE NEWS

slid to us the ftlMr day
Whats the difference between your

1500 snits and other 1500 suits
We told him from 300 to 500
That is theres that much difference in

the cost of linings canvas padding
and tailoring

Come and get one of our 150A suits
take it and compare it

Well let you the judge
Well take all the chancM on be-

coming the owner of one of our suits
And talking of the 1500 suits
We want to that are some

very swell things hare
These SoftFinished Worsteds especially so
Handsome and blue mixed background

with stripes
The nearest things to tailormade were teex
Theres just about the same percentage of difference be-

tween all our suits and others

One
Price

136138

Main St

Vttf tte mny that mrM a Jai MM

I
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To Produce Coriaatoa
The Deseret Dramatic syndicate has

been for the pvrpoae of pro
dyeing the Mormon play Corlanton
a synopsis of which was recently given
in The Herald The cynaieate la ceo
ItaUxed at mjm the atoKfc consisting
of abares at 1 each TIle stockhoktors
hdd a meeting in Social ball lastnight and elected the following ofltorW K Walton president R S Spwaoe
vice president George W Thatcher
it treasurer Joseph E Taylor R H
RoJapp and Abraham Johnson direc-
tors The play is a dramatization of
the Book of Mormon and win be
duced here during the Elks convention
in August

Bancrofts Porter Dead
William H Watkins a colored

who for year been a faithful
attendant In the employ of General
Manager W H Bancroft of Snort
We died yesterday at St Marks hos-
pital Watkins was taken sick several
days ago with an abscess of the brain
and since that tins has been under the
best medical care at the hospital but
yesterday disease conquered and death
claimed him He wa born In Worth
Carolina about thirtysix yeas ago
but for the past fifteen years has been
in the employ of the Short Line sell
road During tbe greater part of this
time he has been a special attendant
of Jr Bancroft He was well known
among the tailroad seen and Wind

who knew him He was always
spoken of as a model colored ctttato
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f Terkes again aefrodoft Ida arhann fof tube railways before the leads f
4 committee yesterday says the
+ Tribunes London correspondent 4
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Bridgnuut Is Suspended
Washington May Th rr rl

has suspend M u
Man the Indian agent HI rTt B lkn

Mont as a result of f p u
of of
Agent McNIchols of th infriT v

went has bees in is
affairs of the agency
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